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Press Release
VNE ITALY’S RETAIL MACHINES ROLL OUT WITH JCM AT THEIR CORE
DÜSSELDORF, Germany (6 April, 2021) – JCM is proud to announce that VNE Italy’s retail
machines will be powered with the UBA Pro-RQ™ across Italy and the whole of Europe.
VNE Italy’s machines allow for contactless cash transactions in restaurants, bakeries, fishmongers,
health food shops, and many other retail establishments thanks to the cutting-edge technology of
the UBA Pro-RQ™, which offers the high-speed acceptance and recycling of four banknote
denominations.
VNE Italy produces hardware and software for banknote and coin management as well as
payments and transactions in cash and cashless systems. They offer a range of customised
products and will now have the UBA Pro-RQ™ at the heart of their retail machines as they roll out
through 2021.
“It’s exciting to see the integration of the JCM UBA Pro-RQ™ into VNE Italy’s retail machines. The
innovative cash handling technology in this bill acceptor and recycler offers a great opportunity in
the retail cash management sector,” says Mr. Manuel Pasquini, CEO of Change Italia.
The UBA Pro-RQ™ is the latest generation of compact banknote recycler from JCM, accepting four
denominations with processing speeds around twice as fast as previous series. The modular design
allows for easy onsite maintenance and minimal downtime – essential in fast-paced retail
environments – while the lockable and removable recycling module means refills can be done in
the back office for greater security. What’s more, for even greater security, the UBA Pro-RQ™
includes JCM patented anti-stringing technology for ultimate peace of mind in any retail situation.
“The UBA Pro-RQ™ is the perfect choice for cash handling machines in the retail environment
thanks to its highspeed processing and advanced technology,” says Mr. Lorenzo Verona, CEO of
VNE Italy.
Jaime Bonet, JCM Sales Manager, concludes, “This is an example of great collaboration between
our distributor Change Italia and VNE Italy – the integration partner. We would like to thank all
those involved for making the project such a success.”

About JCM Global
JCM Global is a world leader in transaction and payment technologies. From its global network
of offices, the company provides award winning solutions such as bill validators, note recyclers,

printers, systems solutions, and more. Since 1955, JCM has built a reputation for service,
support, and integrity. The company’s spirit of innovation has resulted in pioneering
components that have earned multiple patents and set worldwide standards. JCM is trusted by
operators and suppliers in the banking, gaming, kiosk, retail, transportation, and vending
industries and continuously optimizes customers’ cash management. Please visit
www.jcmglobal.com for more information.

